Private Lessons with David Vanderlip
Salem - April 2018

Lesson Topics
• Lightroom folder cleanup, re-organization & Duplicate sorting
• Lightroom - getting started - advanced training
• Understanding and using your digital camera
• Basic, Intermediate and Advanced Photography
• Depth of field & the Hyperfocal distance
• Photo Organization - keywording, folder naming, workflow
• Image critiquing and evaluation
• Photoshop CC & Elements - getting started, object removal, layering and compositing
• Monitor Calibration
• HDR, Focus Stacking & Panorama Shooting and Stitching
• Camera/Lightroom calibration & profiling
• Macro, landscape, portraiture, architectural, etc.
Available Times
• Online photo sharing - Smugmug/Zenfolio
Tuesday, April 17th at 10am
• Epson and Canon printers
Tuesday, April 17th at 1pm
• Scanning
Tuesday, April 17th at 3:30pm
• Your online photography test results
• Studio Design & Setup
Wednesday, April 18th at 10am
• Photographic Lighting
• Workflow Management
Appointments will be available
• Equipment purchasing recommendations
on a first-come first-serve basis.
• Macintosh & Windows
• If you have other needs, just ask.

The Sessions
Lessons are scheduled for a two hour block, though some requests may require multiple
appointments. You tell me what you want to learn or I can make suggestions and
recommendations by evaluation.
Location
Private lessons take place in your home for your convenience. This way we can work with
your equipment, rather than doing hypothetical learning. If this is not possible, you can
arrange another location. Most public libraries offer a meeting room at little or no cost for
“tutoring”. Coffee houses also may work. (Locations more than 30 minutes from Salem may
incur additional fees and scheduling alternatives.)
Fees & Payment
The two hour session is $120. Payment is due at or before the lesson.
Checks, cash, credit cards and Paypal are accepted.

To Schedule:

learn@davidvanderlip.com 541-552-9579 phone/text/voice mail
www.davidvanderlip.com

David’s books will be available as well.
Start Here First: Understanding Depth of Field in Digital
Photography

Depth of Field is one of the most important foundations in
photography. In the tradition of all my books, you will learn
everything you need to know about depth of field. From the basics
of what depth of field is to how you control it to the all-mysterious
hyperfocal distance, you will be lead through an easy to read, easy
to understand explanation of this wonderful part of photography.
Whether you're a beginner just getting started or a pro needing a
review, this is the definitive book on depth of field that everyone
must read!
Latest Update: September 15th, 2016. 80 pages, Lay-flat spiral
bound.
Price $39.95 Special Club Price $30

Start Here First: Lightroom CC/6 - The Library & Develop

Packed with nearly everything about the Library and Develop
modules, this book follows the simple and straight-forward approach
of my other popular books. In just 280 pages, I've presented
Lightroom in a way that allows any user to learn quickly and easily.
This book can be used as a guided learning tool or a once-in-while
reference text. The book is divided into two parts, one for the Library
and one for the Develop. The Library part contains section reviews
and 8 quizzes. As with all my books, this is also the course text book
for any Lightroom classes and workshops you may have taken or will
take. Keyboard shortcut lists are included. Works for versions 4, 5, 6
& CC2016.
2nd Edition - Latest Update: November, 2016. 280 pages, Lay-flat
spiral bound
Price $44.95 Special Club Price $35

About David
David Vanderlip is a full-time professional photography trainer, teacher, author and speaker.
He has worked exclusively in the photography industry his entire career. With over 35 years of
experience, from being a professional photographer to managing camera stores and photo labs
to owning digital imaging service bureaus to teaching and training thousands of photographers,
David lives and breathes the world of photography. Located in Ashland, Oregon, David owns and
operates his highly regarded photography training business.

